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duly broken off, or wbat 
arris’» — Louisa'» father — 
vould be in all this.
(ter the first excitement con- ?
Lord Radclyffe’» open ac

knowledgment of the claimant things had 
tamed off somewhat; Luke de Mountford 
looked just the same as before, although 
awhile ago he had been heir to one of the 

in England and now Was 
of a younger ton. I don’t 

nee to Luke; know whether people thought that he 
ntfered up in iSfferent -now, or J

fv-| «ereios emorace. I their rebellious young hearts against the whether he should henceforth wear shabby
Vy He went to the door with her and usurper, and much that they bad hitherto dress clothes and gloves that betriyed the 

watched her slendhr, trim figure walking kept from the elder brother, who already, dry cleaner; certain it is that when Luke
"“1 rapidly away until it disappeared round God knows! had a sufficient load of disap- entered a reception room, a dozen lips

t the corner of the Square. pointaient to bear. - were ready-had they dared ' ’ ’
When he turned back into the hall, he What could Luke vdo but promise that m? “r11°wed~to [reme the 1 

„ . - . _» . ,.1 found himself face to face with Lord Rad- Jim and Édie should in future have a house ‘Well, and what are you going to do VP
that the man is an nhpostor. 1 don’t I nim merely a venial sin—the taking of a clyffe. Not Uncle Rad—hut an altogether of their own, wherein neither usurper nor n°w-
think it,” he reiterated emphatically, "I. bribe for a trivial service—now suddenly different man, an old man now with the upstarts would have access, and where they
know if” assumed giant 'proportions—s crime al- cynical- lines round the mouth accentuated could nurse their wrath in peace and un- ° ,tel U3 “ow. rt fee'* to fi°e one*

“How?” moat, punished by a stern dismissal from and deepened into furrows, the eyes hoi- snubbed. ‘ - «Its beggar all of a sudden.”
Before the old man had time to reply, Mr. Luke. - low and colorless, the shoulders bent as For the .first time, since many, many , Enterprising hostesses made great <1-

the butler—sober, solemn Parkei—came in He went without venturing on further jf ,mder an unbearable load. days Luke was alone with his uncle in the lemPte to Rather «11 parties in their draw-
with a card on a salver, which he pre- protest, and Luke, left standing alone m “Uncle Rad,” said Luke speaking very library. Philip was out, and Lord Rad- room« With strategy worthy of a 
sented to his master. Lord Radclyffe took the hall, once more put hie hand on the gently, forcing his voice to betray nothing clyffe was taken unawares. ' cause tbfey manoeuvred to invite
up the card and gnmted as he glanced at knob of the library door. This time he 0f anxiety or surprise, “can I do anything What Luke would never have dreamed of PhjhP de Mountford and Lord Rad clyffe,
it. He always grunted when he was tried to torn it. But the door had been for you?” doing for himself he did for his brothers “nd Luke “d Louisa-all to the same
threatened with visitors. locked from the inside. But even at the sight of his nephew, of and sister; he made an ' appeal to his °mner party-promising themselves end

“Why,” he said gruffly, and he threw -----------— the man who had hitherto always sue- uncle's sense of right, of justice, and of their other guests a subtle enjoyment at
the card back onto the salver, “haven’t CHAPTER VIII. caeded in. dissipating by his presence every mercy. ---------................................................... sight of these puppets dancing to rotieing
you told Mr. Warren?” cloud on the misanthropes’ brow, even at '‘Uncle Rad,” he. said, “you have told us tunes, beside which the most moving

“Mr. Warren,” said solemn Parker, “i* »nd Thus the Shadow Descended sight of him Lord Radclyffe seemed to all so often that this should be a home Problem play would seem but tame enter- 
out, my lord.” tne onau . . shrink within himself, his face became al- for u. all. It dqesn’t matter about me, t“n“eD‘’ , „ , ' \

“Ttca ask Mr. Dobron to call another From -ithin the hum of a volce most ashen in its pallor, and Unes of cruel but the others^Jim and Edif-they have B»‘ Philip de Mountford-though as
. —speaking low and insistentlv--st.il came hardnes dirfigured bis mouth. n't offended you, have they?” soughtsfter now es Luke had been

‘It’s not Mr. Dobson hieeelf, my lord. ,0f^v through Luka, with the prodigal- “r whnt to Be alone today,” the old man Lord Radclyffe was fretful and irritable. ™ ,tt*c .Pa8*Tide°,'ned ,be made a show 
Bht » young gentleman from hie office." jty routj,* wou]d have given ten veins dryly “Tell them to send me up some When Luke first came in, it had °f for the delretation of bored society, wo-

"Then tell the young gentleman from the 0{ hie life for the gift of second-eight to 466 in the afternoon. I’ll go to my room almost deemed as if he would or- “*n> h* declined a*l invitations on his
office that I haven’t time to bother about know what went on between those four now"-1 shan't want any dinner." der him to go. Such an old man °'U1 “d Lord Radclyffe s behalf
him;” 1DX wfnd th. door wh!^ he himaalf “But sir, won’t you------ ?” he -looked - sour and morose - _ S° People had. to be content to watch

“Shall , I see him, sir?” asked Luke, stood exnectant undecided and more than want to be alone today,”\he old man his clothes bung more loosely than before Luke and Louisa,
ready to. go. ’ reiterated tonelessly, “and to be left on an obviously attenuated frame. He TW *”= together at the Dueies’ At
“Certainjy not,” retorted the irascible old “Luke”” alone.” seemed careworn and worried, and Luke’a “ome. There was a crush, a Hungarian
min. “Stay where yon are. You have t. „ n.,1>P.i re-* t™:— should “Very well, sir.” heart, which could not tear itself away , nd ]“'om Germany, a Russian singer

‘ g0* M’68 Harris to entertain. ’ stand herb breidehin^ having come to him Ilord Badclyffe walked slowly toward .the from the memories of past kindness, ached ^^STtgOTsV dlam0Ild3’

wouldn’t keep your lordship five minutes. wSl almost8» virtue old mans’ step, how listless his movements, “would you rather We went away, Uncle ®are yoa eeen th«n.
He said he’d brought some papers for “Uncle Rad " he said quietly “has >ock- The younger man’s instinct drew him in- Rad?” hid a’lonv chat ”met °D tb® SUir*’ and caused by passionate longing which bam- chanical-drew himself upright, snd^S
yo”_3or‘jy^’a sighatore.” ed himself in’ with this man.”’ stantly to the side of the elder. He plac^ The. old man shifted about uneasily in ..gow do th " Kemj" mered at the super-excited brain, and *d his hand over hie ruffled hair, and the

The Tower Farm lease, Uncle Rad,” “Who is it Luke’” an affectionate hand on his uncle s should- his chair. He would not meet crake s eyes ,.Q, , -, , „ ’ , made the sinews crack in the mighty phy- jeopardized immaculatenese of shirt front
remarked Luke “The man Who calls himself Philip de r . W more than,he would take hi. hand .^he, ^on’t «?e ” sical effort at self-repression. cuffs.

Mr. Luke,” assented the but- Mountford.” „ Uncle ^ Ràd, he said appeahngly, Just now. „ # “Qq t^ey mean to break off the en va ire- But to all outward appearance perfect - Philip de Mountford, ’ he said simply,
young gentleman did men- “How do you know?” ton t I dnanythmg for you.. -Tim and Edie, he said curtly,^ are mentj» 8 8 calm, correct demeanor, the attitude aid is no imposter, Lou. He has beenfS?

"How does one,” he retorted, “know Lord Radclyffe turned and for a mo- very ill-mannered, and Philip feels— .<j j, heard nothing Have vou’” tone of voice prescribed by the usages of fectly straightforward ; and Mr. Dobson for
has that confounded Warren „„-v • ment his eyes softened as they rested on He passed his tongue over his lips which trea . “utmng. Have you. flo_ , 80cjetv one, who has seen all hie papers thinks

, taken himself off just when I want him?” “And^ Parker let him in?” the fac<r he loved so well. His wrinkled were parched and diy. A look-it waa a herL°”^a„ Harr,s has a nlce fortune of “Lou,” he sLd", “ft is not fair, tottempt that there is no doubt whateve?that he is
' Was Lord Radclyffe’s gruff comment as he “h« gave Parker a five-nound note Par- hand sought the firm, young one which mere flash—almost of appeal passed from , V , j, ... ., . me. I should be a miserable cur if I Uncle Arthur’s son. His clerk-Mr

rose from the table. ker i, ^eTed his "houlder. But he did not bis eye. to Lube . - Luk^ % held you to your word. I am a penni- Downing-went out to Martinique*
hLfit81^’ mmeted the story of Mr. Dobson and the lease. ™y put * gently Mlde’ the° th J PMip "whoti’jL’^d7 Edi> have'of- don’t think so. He practical!» turn- less beggar-a wastrel now, without a pro kmow and lus first letters

No, hang it, boy, you can t sign my He is always listening at key-holes, and y’ , , ; qfx whom Jim and njue have ol , , , . , feesion, without prospects, soon to he 01 two agtc All inquiries give the same rc-
nmne-not yet anyway. I am not yet a “e Ws that Mr. Dobson oftcn rends i No' ™y W, there’s nothing you can fended? Not you, Uncle Bad? _’ (> ^ kn°W' without friends.” ault »nd Downing says that it i, quite ,.,v
helpless imbecile. Show the young man 1in a n?_r?. w;+ia nflnpPfl (nr Tlnr»!» R/uI’b excePt to leave me alone. Philip is yotir uncle Arthur s son, re* u- , ut- _ ••• - , .. seemed to take nleaeure in recalling trace the man s life, step by ytei'into the library Parker. I can’t think signature.kTh<^ thbgs are not very dif- Then.he went up stairs and shut him- joined Lord like » * * a mw butto ' wto left defects, and she Fet him ramble on; hia birth- in St Pierre,—pj

why Dobson is always in such a confound- ficult to manage. If one man is deter- ”lf UP ,n Bis own room, and Luke aaw fretful child in a torn voice that cracked Lord 8ervice “ th“’v™ day women who are neither psychological puz- the dark days of the earthquakel
ed hurry about leaaea-sending a fool of a mined, and th^other corruptible, it’s done hlm no m°re that day' r!°1i.® ^ h h ^ ^ Philip de Mountford first walked iSo thf «or interesting personalities have a a”d^m lonely life at Mane-Galante. Nlvs.
clerk up at most inconvenient hours. sooner or later.” ——— t efamly presently house.” way of listening patiently while a tortured de Mountfoid was a half-caste native*

StUl muttering half audibly, he walked “Is Lord Radclyffe safe with that man, CHAPTER IX. ne Ft "Old Parker, I remember him ” soul eases its burden by contemplating its a11 suspected, but the marriage was ™
to the library door, which Parker held do you think?” P T “He saral^rd ^ddÿffe turned all the OWD martyrdom. , ^ quest,onably legal. Downing has spoken
open for him, and even this he did “God grant it,” he replied fervently. Which Telia of the Inevitable Result. „ ’ rnnt;Tf„^ th_ family out, bag and bagage. They we*e am a penniless beggar,” he reiter- to people m Martinique and also m Mane-
not do without surreptitiously taking hold Jim aid Edie made a noisy irruption • ' rohisolent to^MUp” * Y a ted. “I have no right to ask any woman Valante, who knew her and her son, or

, of Luke a hand and giving it a friendly into the hall, and Luke and Lotus a talked And now a month and more had gone a®d"8 * ® , ’ ..^ ^,yl™8 “Then it’s quite true’” to share my future dull and humdrum at »»y rate, of them. I cannot tell you
squeeze. Ft* a . moment it seemed as if ostentatiously of indifferent things- the By, and the whole aspect of the world » . , t e bet- „Ihat this philip ig the hte Arthur de «xwtence. A f«w thousands is all I have, «wrythibg clearly, but there
Luke would follow him, despite contrary weather, Lent, and the newest play, un- and of life was changed for Lqke. Not “Jim and Edi- have Uen a little moiled Mountford’* son?” 1 think that . Edie will marry soon md.
^ ?Ted’ ««daiided, standing m til the young people had gathered up coats {or Louisa, because she, woman-1,ke, nad . kindneeB ^ Th are ^din- “Quite true, I believe. Lord Radclyffe ‘Ben I can go abroad-I must go abroad
the middle of the room, Louisas kind gray and hats and kinged the street door to her life m love an4 love alone. Love was , lesson a little hard to learn Perhaba openly acknowledges it. He is satisfied —* must do something
eyes following his slightest movement. behind them, taking their breeziness,their unchanged, or if changed at all it was en- and gtndy elsewhere ” apparently.” “We’ll do it together, Luke.

Jim stolidly pulled the cigar box toward optimisé, away with them out into the nhbled, revivified, purified by the halo of ^d R^ffe made no reply. Silence “So are. the lawyers, I understand." SM*! continued, rebellious now
him and Edie, with chin resting in both spring air, and leaving the shadows of the sorrow and of abnegation which glorified wag fnll of potont meaDmg; of submission “Oh! how do you do, Miss Harris? So and wrathful, all the primary instincts
hands, looked sulky and generally out of oncoming tragedy to foregather in every 14 with its radiance to another’s more dominant personality, of *lad to see you looking «o well.” aUye m Bun. of self-preservation and the
e0pte’, ,. , , angle of the luxurious house in Grosvenor For Luke the world had indeed changed. ind$erence ^ everything save to ^ece This, very pointedly, aa Louisa, perfect- ÿsire to destroy an enemy I feel that

Parker—silent and correct of mien—had Square. With the advent of Philip de Mountford and Qaje. ly gowned, smiling serenely, ascended the lf 1 stayed m England I should contrive
closed the library door ’behind his master, And there were Luke de Mountford and that spring afternoon into the old house guppretoing a sigh of bitter disappoint- broad staircaee. tgv-Be MW, wito. t^t blackguard. His
and now with noisele* tread he crossed Louisa Harris left standing alone in the m Grosnevor Square, life for the other ment Luke rose to go. “I have not been ill, Lady Keogh.” rights? By God! I would never question
the dining-room and opened the other hall; just two very ordinary, very simple- nephew—for Luke, once the dearly loved “Then,” he said,' “the sooner I make all “Oh, no! of course not. And how is Mr. those. The moment I knew that he was
door—the one that gave on the hall. Ionite eouled young people, face to face for the —became altogether different. ■ arrangement*tiwflktter. There’s only the de Mountford?” Uncle Arthur’s son I should h»*e hqen

srszjsfiifzsrjiz srÆAïï’-Tîff'-Æ £“ .*& s a.-msA sy#
hall—a young man in jacket suit and over- A locked door between them and the de- went from the library up the stairs to his “Where’s4he flat?” queried the old man Luke. And the same remarks and the But hw attitude.—the influence he vXer-
coat, who had looked up, with palpitating cisions of Fate; a world of possibilities in own room, determined to be alone, and hesitatingly. . same question were repeated ad infinitlim, c*®®s over Unde Rad.—his rancour against
eagerness expressed in his face, the mo- the silence which now reigned beyond gently removed^ LukeV affectionate • hand Exhibition Road, Kensington, close unt^ a popular waltz played by the Hup- us all! Jim and Edie. what nad they
ment he caught sight of Parkér. that closed door. from Lis own bowed shoulders, that one t0 ^ Edie loves the park, and it garian gentlemen from Germany drew the dope to be all turned out of the house

It was the same man who had lifted his They were — remember—wholly unpre- moment of softness xtas the last that pass- won?t ^ far from barracks for Jim.” fashionable ' crowd round the musicians' bke a pack of poor relations—and poor
hat to Luke and to herself in Battersea pared for it, untrained for any such even- ®d between uncle—almost father— and “But you’ve no furniture. How will you platform. Unole Rad------
Park this very morning. Luke saw him tuality. Well-bred and well-brought rp, nephew. After that,' coldness and cym- furnieh a flat? Don’t go yet,” continued Then Luke and Louisa contrived to make He checked himself, for she had put a 
too and apparently also recognized him. yet were they totally uneducated in the cism; the same as the old man had Lo,^ Radclyffe seeing that Luke waa J>re- good their escape, and to reach the half- hand on his coat sleeve.

“That’s why he bowed to us, Luke—in great lessons of life. It was as if a man meted out to every one around him—save to take bis leave. “Philip won’t landing above the heads of numerous “Luke, it is no use* she said,
the park—you remember ?” she said as absolutely untutored in science were eud- Luke—for years past. Now there-was no ^ till tea time.” young couples that adorned the stairs. The “You are right, Lou! and I am a miser-
soon as the door had once more closed on denly to be confronted with a mathe- exception. Coldness and cynicism to all; am afraid, sir, that I don’t care to hum of voices, the noise of shrill laughter, able wretch. If you only knew how, I
Parker and the visitor. matical problem, the solution or non-solu- and to the intruder, the new comer, to a few minutes of your company, just and swish of skirts and fans masked their hate that man

“Funny that you didn’t know him,” she tion of which would mean life or death. Fhilip de Mountford, an unvarying cour- when Philip is absent. I would rathèr not 0WU whisperings. The 'couples on the “Don’t,” she said, “let ns think of 
continued since Luke had made no com- to him. The problem lay in the silence constant deference that at times Bee yOU than see you op sufferance.” stairs were absorbed in their own little him.”
ment. beyond the locked door—silence broken verged on impassive submission. “You are very obstinate and tiresome— affairs; they were sitting.out here so that “How can I help it. He robs me of

“I didn’t,” he remarked curtly. now and again by the persistently gentle And the change, I must own, did not an(j yOU make it so difficult for me. I they might pursue their own flirtations. you.”
“Didn’t what?” hum of the man’s voice—the stranger’s— come gradually. Have 1 not said that wan^ to hear about the furniture—and how Luke and Louisa could 'talk undisturbed. “No,” she rejoined, not that.
“I did not and- do not know this man.” but never by a word "from Lord Rad- only a m#mth had gone by, and Arthur s you are going to manage.” They spoke of the flat in Exhibition Roàd Her hand still rested on his arm, and
“Not Mr. Dobson's clerk?” clyffe. son, from the land of volcanoes and earth- “DoU j8 helping Edie to get what is want- and of the furniture that Louisa had help- he took it between both his. The couples
Luke did not answer but went out into “Uncle Rad,” said Luke at last in deep Quakes, had already conquered all that he ed,” replied Luke, smiling despite the ed Edie to select. in front of them all down the length of

the hall Parker was standing beside the puzzlement, “has never raised his had come to seek. He who had been heavy weight of disappointment in his “There are only a few odds and ends stairs paid no heed to them, and through
library door which he had just closed, voice once. I thought that, there labelled an impostor and a blackmailer heart. It was pitiable to see the old man’s to get now,” Louis* xyas saying, “coal the hum of voices, from a distant room
having introduced the visitor into his lord- would be a row—that he would turn the took—after that one interview—his place obvious feeling of relief in the absence of scuttles and waste-paper baskets; that sort beyond, came softly wafted on the hot,
ship’s presence. man out of the bouse. Dear old chap! he In "the old man s mind, if not m his heart, the man whir was exercising such bound- of thing. I hope you don’t think we have still air the strains of the exquisite bar-

“Parker” said Luke abnmtlv “what hasn’t much patience as a rule.” Heaveh only knows for no one else was influence over him. been extravagant. Edit, I aim afraid, had carolle from the “Contes d’ Hoffmann.”
made vPu tell his lordship that that young “What shall we do, Luke?” she asked, present at that first interview—what ar- “But have you money enotigh, Luke?” rather luxurious notions-^” Louisa smiled confidently, proudly. He
?entîemto cLe from Mr Dobsoî?” “How do you mean?” gunents he held what appeals he made. he asked. “Poor Edie!” held her hand and she felt that hi

The Question bad come to suddenly that “You can>t 8° on standing like that in cam® alke a thief, bribing his way into “Not overmuch, sir, but enough.” “Oh! I don’t think she minds very much, hot and dry — quivered in every
Parker—nomnous diimified Parker—was the hall as if you were, eavesdropping. The his uncle s presence, and stayed like a “The fifteen thousand pounds your Life at Grosvenor Square in the past mtfccles at her touch. llie commonplace
thrown off hia balance and the renlv servants v^ill be coining through present- Joarly loved son, a master in the house, father left you?” month has not been over cheerful.” woman had opened the magic, book of
which took Rome time in commit sounded 13r ” ,And L?ke,^ ,out. °°ce ioT “Yes. And that’s about all.” Then as Luke made n6 comment she con- Love. She had turned its first pages, the
unconvincing ’ “You are right, Lou,” he said, “as usual. a ironi Lord Radclyffe e mind ana heart. “And the fifteen thousand pounds from tinued in her own straightforward, matter- opening chapters had been simple, unruffl-

“Tha vnnnô oentleman ” he said slowlv I'U into the dining room. I could hear Can you conceive that such selfless ef- your uncle Arthur?” of-fect way—the commonplace woman fac- ed, uncrumpled by the hand of men or of
i.jj y t k t u f-.’ there if anything suspicious was happening Section as the older man bore to the “I don’t know about that, sir. I think ing the ordinary duties of life: Fate. But now at last she read the chap-
Mr TvîwT” ' in the library.” younger can live for a quarter of a cen- that should go hick to Uncle Arthur’s “Now. that the flat is all in order, you ter which all along' she knew was bound

V T , “You are not afraid, Luke?” tury and die in one hour? Yèt so it seem- son.” can all move in whenever you like—and to reach her ken. . The leaves of the book
• nf .v- _nrt rr„ “For Uncle Rad, you mean?” ed- Liike was shut' out from that inner- "Nonsense, nonsense!” retorted Lord tlien, Luke, you must Bégin to think of were! crumpled ; Fate with cruel hand had
ÏÏSLrî? .khFtowShto and JEtv«m to “Of course," . most recess in Uncle Rad’s heart which Radclyffe quenilously. “I’ve talked to yourself.” ’ tried to blur the writing; the psychological
. , . . ij. wSL-i_ v. "I herdly know whether I am or. not. Be had occupied, undisputed, from child- Dobson about '.that. Your uncle Arthu» “Of you. Lou,” hé said simply. problem of today—the one thât goes by

. , . , i » y No,” he added decisively after a moment’s Bood upward. Now he only took hie place left that mqney to you—and not to his ‘‘Oh! there’s nothing,” she said, "to the name of “modern woman”—wqulif no
a : v hesitation, “I am not afraid of violence— amongst the others; with Jim apd Edie £on He had reasons for doing this. Dob- think about me.” doubt ponder ere she tried to read, fur-

. a P ° the fellow whom we saw in the park did and Frank, children of the younger thinks so too.” “Ther$«#ou are wrong, Lou, and you tber; she would analyze her feelings, her
ana nanny countenance^ not look that sort.” - brother, of no consequence ' in the house' “It is very kind of Mr. Dobson to must not talk like that. Our engagement thoughts, her sensations; she would revel

Hol’d help mvMr irake, he murmur He lei x^iuisa back into the dining room, of the reigning peer. trouble about my affairs but------” ™”st be officially broken off Colonel Har- over her own heartache and delight in her
”“T T where b. couple of footmen were clearing Luke with characteristic pnde-charae- "The money was left to you,” persisted rl« has been too patient as it is.” own eoul agony. But simple-minded,

1 cuanx repiiea Hune curaiy. i guess- Bway tke iancheon things. The melancholy teristic indolence, mayhap, where his own the old man, “arid to Jim and Edie and “Father,” she rejoined, “does not wish ventional Louisa did none of these things.
a?jW.» r£°h t a v. « Barker placed cigar box and matches on a interests were at stake—would not fight Frank.” ' the engagement broken off." She neither ruffled her hair, nor dressed

-mi; thIIirr îîl!')1”!i,'<î,ii i side table and then retired—silent and for his rightful position—his by right of “They will do whatever they like with “All these people,” he said, nodding :n in ill-made serge clothes; her dress was 
No narm ny mtroouemg into ms lord- with a wealth of reproach expressed in his ages, twenty years of affection, of fidelity, their share, but I could not touch a penny the direction of the crowd below, “will ex- perfect arid her hand exquisitely ' gloved,

imps presence strangers wno might be roUDd] beady eyes. and comradeship. of Uncle Arthur’s money.” pect some sort of announcement.” She did nothing out of the way; she only
nalefaetors. _ , . Soon Luke and Louisa were alone. He The day following the first momentous “What will you do?” “Let them." loved one man altogether beyond herself,

Already Huke, at marker s Brat admis- g^ked .and she sat in a deep arm-chair interview, Lord Radclyffe spent in law,- "I don’t know yet, uncle. I have only "Lou, you must take back your word,” and she understood his passionate love far.
non, had gone quietly" to the library close to him saying nothing, for both knew yers” company—Mr. Davies in Finsbury had a month in which to think of so much “How does one take bapk one’s word, her,, and all.that troubled him in this world
door . Here he paused, with his. what went on in the dther’s mind. Court, then Mr. Dobson in Bedford Row. —and there waa the new flat to see to.” Luke? Have you ever done it? I shouldn't in which they both lived. '
hand on the latch, uncertain if Close on an hour went by and then the The latter argued and counselled. Though Lord Radclyffe rose and shuffled toward know how to.” “I love that barcarolle, don’t you?" «be
ne should dater. The bouse was an old tinkle of a distant bell broke the silence, papers might be to all appearance correct Lake. He dropped his voice, lest the She looked at 'him ^straight, her eyes said after awhile,
one, well-built and stout; from within Voices were heard somewhat louder of tone and quite in order, there waa no hurry library walla-bad ears. brilliant in the glare of the electric lamps, “I did not hear it,” he replied. . "
:ame Sven, BOUn.. a Vjlc® speaking jn the library, and Lord Radclyffe’s sound- to come to a decision. But Lord Rad- “I’ll not- forget you, Luke—presently— n°t a tear in them or in his, her face im- “Luke.”
quite quietly, but no Ablated word eoÿd ed quite distinct and firm. clyffe — with that same dictatorial ob- when I am gone—and that won’t be long movable, lest indifferent eyes happened te "It’s no use, Lou," he said under his
be distinguished. Parker was floundering “pu m you again tomorrow,” he said, stinacy with which he had originally _1’J] provide for you—my will-—»” be turned up to where these two interest- breath. “You must despise me for being
im a quagmire of confused explanations. “at Mr. ----- . Tell me the name and «d- branded the claimant as an impostor and a "Don’t Uncle Rad, for God’s sake,” in8 People sat. Only à quiver round' the a drivelling fool, but I have neither eyes

"Malefactor, Mr. Luke! he «rguto, dress again, please." blackmailer—now clung to his reversed and the cry was wrung from a heart over- Bps, a sign that passion palpitated deep nor ears now. I would give all I have iu
"that young man was no malefactor. Ho The door leading from library to hall opinion. Convinced—beyond doubt, appar- burdened with pity and with shame. down within her heart, below the Bond the world to lie down there on the Boor
spoke ever so nicely. And he had plenty waa opened. A footman helped the ently—that Philip de Mountford waa his And without waiting to take more af- Street gown' and the diamond collar, the now before you and to kiss the soles of
of money about him. I didn t see I was stranger on with coat and hat. Then the brother Arthur’s son, he insisted op ac- fectionate leave, Luke hurried from the «ml within the puppet. your feet.”
doing no harm. He wanted to eee his street door banged to again, and once knowledging him openly as his heir, and room. She held his glance, forcing him into “How could I despise you, Luke,' -for
lordship and asked me to help him to more the house lapsed into silence and on showering on him all thoee luxuries . .n'' mute acknowledgment that hit philosophy, that?"

gloom. and privileges which Luke had enjoyed for CHAPTER X. his worldlineseC, was oply veneer, and that “Put your hand on my kriée, just' for a
“T"think I had better go now.” so many years. he had not really envisaged the hard pos- moment, LOu.' I think 1 shall go mad if I
Louisa rose, and Luke said in matter-of- Indignant and mentally sore, Jim and Mn«r- Uo On .Tu«t Tbo c,m, sibility of actually losing her. don’t feel your touch.”

fact tones: Edie protested with all the violence of ' Oh, these men of this awful conventional She did as he asked her. and he was
“Ml put you into a cab. youth, "violence which proved as useless as They met at dances and at musical At world! How cruel they can be in that silent until the .last note qf the. barcarolle
“No,” she said, “I prefer to walk. I it was .ill-considered. Luke said nothing, Homes, for the world wagged just as it proud desire to do what is right!—what died away in a softly murmured breath,

am going straight back to-'the Langham. for he foresaw that the end was inevitable, had always done, and here—don’t you their code ^ tells them is right!— “Wbat a cowardly wretch I am,” he'
you go to the Dueies’ At Home to- He set about making a home for his young- think?—lies the tragedy of the common- n0 'aw °f God or nature that!— said under' cover of the wave of enthus-

night?” er brothers and sister tp be ready for them place. Luke and Louisa, with the whole onb" convention, the dictates of other iastic applause which effectually covered
“Yea,” he said, “just to see you.” as soon as the cataclysm came, when Philip aspect of life changed for them, with a ™cn- Hard on themselves, selfish |the sound of his voice to al! ears save hers.
“Yoriffl know more by then.” de Mountford, usurping every right, would problem to face of which hitherto they ln abnegation. but not under-[“t think.I woqld sqll m.v soul for a touch
“I shall know all there is to know.” turn hie cousins out of the old home. ’ had no conception,,an#l the solution of Standing that the dearest gift they can iof your hand, and all the while I know
“Luke,” she said, “you are not afraid?” Frank, absent at Santiago—a young at- which meant a probing of soul and heart j bestow- on a woman is_ the right for her1 that with ' every word I am playing the
It was the second time she had put the 'tache (rat at his first post—had been told' and mind—Luke and Louisa had to see the to efface herself, the right for her to be part of a cowaid. If Colorie’ Harris heard

question to him, but this time its purport very little as yet. Luke had tried to world pass them by the same, as hereto- roe giver of love, of consolation, of sacri- me he would .give me a sound thrashing,
waa a Very different one. He understood break the news to him in a guarded let- fore, with laughter and with tears, with See x A dog whip is what I deserve.”
it nevertheless, for he replied isiiriply: ter, which received but the following brief the weariness of pleasure, and the burdens Common place, plain, sensible Louisa “I have» told you.” she rejoined simply.

“Only for you.” _ and optimistic answer: of disappointment. understood everything that Luke felt; '“that father dties not wish our engage-
“Why for me?” “Why, old man! what’s .the matter with The world stared at them—curious and those great luminous eyes of hers, tear ment to lie broken off. He sticks to your
“Because, Loo, you are just «U the .world you? .worrying over such rubbish? Take almost interested-searching wounds that less yet brilliant, read every line on that cause and will do sp through thick and

to me—and a man must feel a little afraid my advice and go to Carisbad. Your liver had only just begun to ache, since indiff- face drilled into impaasiveness. thin. He still believes that this.Philip is
when he thinks he may lose the world.” must be out of order.” erent hands" bail dared to touch them. No one else could have guessed the pre- an imposter, and thinks that Lord Rad-

“Not me, Luke,” she said, “you would But the catastrophe came, nevertheless; And convention said: "Thou ahalt not cise moment at which softness crept into clyffe has taken leave of hie senses.”
lose me—whatever happened.” sooner even than was expected. Edic’e seem to suffer; thou shalt pass by serene the hard determination of jaw and lipa; She spoke quite quietly, matter-of-factW,

get.you a cab.” - language grew very unguarded in Philip’s and unmoved; thou ahait dance and sing no ear but hers could ever have perceived now, pulling, by her serene.calm, Luke’s
English, you see, and could not presence, and Jim—“in the Blues”—did not and parade in park or ball room; thou the subtle change in the quivering breath, soul back from the realms of turbulent

manage to say anything just then. The watch over his own manners when the new art my puppet and I have nought to do from hard obstinacy that drew the"nostrils sensations to the prosy facts of today And
floodgates of sentiment might burst asun- cousin was in the house. with thy soul.” together, and set everÿ line of the face be-in answer to her mute dictate and with
der now with' the slightest word uttered OUe evening when Luke was absent—aa So Luke and Louisa did ti convention to that m-drawmg of the heavy air around a movement wholly instinctive and me-
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GRANTING that a cream sep
arator is a money making 
necessity on every farm where 

three or more cows are kept, 1 
are two points to make sure of 
you purchase your machine—close! 
skimming and long life.

_________________ There is very little ekinimmg dif-
new but there is a tremendoiwdifferemieirUhelengtho?service 
they will give. The difference is due to design and mechanical 
construction. To take one example of mechanical efficiency
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, - .: IHC Cream Separators 
Dairymaid and Bluebell
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O S86 °.f one spring. There is onfy one wearing part, a phosphor bronze fÜ 
F bushmg. The entire bearing is protected from dirt or milk by steel ™ 

SL cases. There is but one adjustment and that easy to make. 8
W Go to the T H C local agent who handles these machines and ask 
1 him to show yott how successfully this bearing meets all the difficulties 1 

imposed upon it. He will also show you many other reasons why 1 H c m 
' cream separators, made in four sizes, are the best. Get

logues and full information from him, or write the nearest br 
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are à great
many hnks in a long chain of evidence, 
and so far Mr. Dobson and his clerk have 
not come across a broken’one. That the 
Mrs. de Mountford who died at Marie- 
Galante wgs Uncle Arthur’s wife, and that 
Philip is his son, I am afraid no one 
question. He has quite a number of let
ters in his possession which Uncle Arthur 
wrote after he had. practically abandoned 
wife and child. I think it was the letters 
that convinced Uncle Rad.”x ' ’ - >

“Lord Radclyffe,” she remarked dn> 
h, “ has taken everything far too much 
fgr granted.”,
J‘He is convinced, Lou—and that's all 

about it.”
* “He is/’ she retorted more hotly than 
waa her wont, “acting in a cruel and 
heartless manner. Even if this Philip is 
your uncle AVthur’s son, even if lie is 
heir to the peerage and the future head 
of the family,’ there 
installing him in your home, Luke, and 
turtiing you and the others out of it."

“I suppose,” rejoined Luke philosophic
ally, “the house was never really or.r 
home. What Uncle Rad gave freely, lie 
has taken away again from us. I don't 
suppose that we have the right to com
plain.”

“But what will become of you all?"
“We must scrape along. Frank must 

have his promised allowance or he’ll never 
get along in the service ,*nd five hundred 
pounds a year is a big slice out of a thou
sand. Jim, too, . spends a great deal. 
Uncle Rad never stinted him with money, 
for it was he whe wanted Jim to be in 
the Blues. Now he may have to exchange 
into a less expensive regiment, b think 
Edie will marry soon—Reggie Duggan has 
been. in love with her for the past two 
years—she may make up her

“But you, Luke?”
He did not know if he ought to tell 

her of his plans. The ostrich farm out 
m Africa—the partnership offered to him 
by a cousin of his mother’s who was do
ing remarkably well, but who was getting 
old and wanted the companionship of one 
of his kind. It was à living anyway- 
but a giving up of everything that had 
constituted life in the bast— and the giv
ing up of his exquisite Lou. How cduld 
he ask her to share that life with him? 
—the primitive conditions, the total ab
sence of luxuries, the rough, every-day ex
istence?

And Lou, so perfectly dpessed, so ab
solutely modern and dainty, waited on 
hand and foot——

But she insisted, seeing that he was 
hesitating and was trying to keep some
thing from her.

“What about you, Luke?”
He had no time to reply, for from the 

hall below a shrill voice called to them by

'

u

was no reason lor

ife

& 1
-

.
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mind now.",

;
con
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“Mr. de Mountford, Miss Harris, the 
young people want . to dance. Y ou 11 
join in, won’t you?”

Already be was on his feet, every trace 
of emotion swept away from his face, to
gether with every crease from his imma- 

‘culate dress clothes, and every stray wisp 
of hair from his well-groomed head Nnt 

torn with passion, fighting the
overwhelming

him the

-

a man,
battle of life against 
odds, casting away from 
hand which he would have giv,'n 
his last drop of blood to possess—only the 
man of the world, smiling while his very 
soul was being wrung—only the puppet 
dancing to the conventional world's tune

“Dancing?” he said lightly: “Rather- 
Lady Dueies may I have this first waltz. 
No?_-Oh! 1 say that’s too bad. The first 
Lancers then? Good! Lou, may I have 
this dance?”

The the world went on just the same.

v .“And,” queried Luke impatiently, “paid 
you to help him, eh?”

“I thought,” replied" the man' loftfly ig
noring the suggestion, “that tàking in one 
of Mr. Dobson’s, cards that was lying in 
the tray could ,do no harm. I thought*it 
couldn’t do no harm. The. young gentle
man said his lordship would be very grate
ful to me when he found out what I’d 
done.”

“And how grateful was the young gen
tleman to you, Parker?”

“To the tune of a five-pound note, Mr. 
Luke.”

“Then as you have plenty of money in 
hand, you can pack up your things and 
get out of this house before I’ve time to 
tell his lordship.”

“Mr. Luke------”
“Don’t argue. Do as I tell you.”
“I must take roy - notice from his lord- 

ship,” said Parker, vainly trying to re
cover hi* dignity. ‘

“Very well. You can wait until hi* 
lordship has been told.”

“Mr. Luk
“Best- not wait to see his lordship, Par

lor. Take my word for it.”

Will
(To be continued)

ANOTHER FOX RANCH
Newcastle, Aug. 15—Leigh and Gut 

Johnston, of Silliker, on the Little S"u:h 
West Miramichi, have started a small mi 
ranch.

after
threeWhen washtube are put away 

washing they should have two or 
inches of water in them, or they are 
to dry and shrink and will leak when > 
next use them.
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■/ stoned arid chopped and mitojOlives,
with fresh butter or heavy cream 

cheese make one of the roost 
lirions of sandwich fillings.
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WANTED

XfTEDi-Teacher wante 
Satriet No. 9, Colpitti 

second class. This ii 
- 'district. Apply to V 
ts. Albert Co. (N. B.)

IMrtLl I—Second class tei 
as district. Apply, C. 1 
^French Village, 1 

M47-M8.-«.w.

Sr*iraKI>-Septe. 1st, two 
|W for:the Netherwood Schc 
App4I to Misa Tees, Nerther^

O—First class ferai 
^»rge of Emerson 
; B. Apply to Ro
Emerson, N. B.

frtKACHER WANTED-A j 
rosie or female, to open a 

•SSossible. District rated 1 
UG?R. Fulton, Castaway, Qj 
tfo. 16, stating salary.

WffiKHrSLH
w. A. Miller, Secretary^

Col
'ANTED—A second or thi 

eT for School District 
District rated poor. 

^Sary to Tobias G. Spin, 
iwrd. St. George, Cha

B.;
t VTED—A second class f 
fgf gchool District No. ! 
fet. John County, N. 
leckwith, Secretary. Sts

P

yyANTED-A second cUss
lo* Swe^6 District No. 16. 

mon*. Apply to -Owen G 
tmÿ, Willow Grove.

Uw, Victoria county, N. B.

\Tt7ANTED—A first cia» ma 
VV or female teacher. Appl 
,ry and-experienoe,. Scott D. C
Hafbor, Grand

VT7ANTED—Young women 
W training school as nure
rene. Address P. 0. Box 11
Maw- - ■ 6

ond class f
No. 5, L<

Manan.

CC0VXL8 want both women 
D WOrk in their clothing fa< 
sewing and machine work, b 
required, weekly wages paid 
ing. Scovil Bros. Ltd., 198 ]

UtrANTED—A competent m 
I- nurse and assist with 
work. Apply to Mrs. Mannl 
IS Coburg street.

/ AGENTS w.
IMMEDIATELvy ANTED

'' agents; good pay weekly 
exclusive stock and territory, 
are valuable. For particulai 
h.m Nursery Company, Toroi

TDBLlaBLE representative 
ft meet the tremendous 
fruit trees throughout New 
present. We wish to secure 
good men to represent us 
general agents. The special i 
to the fruit-growing busim 
Brunswick offers exceptional 
lor men of enterprise. Vie 

t position and libera] 
right men. Btone & Welling
m

Ont.

SITUATIONS VAI

OTUDY OSTEOPATHY—I 
™ overcrowded. Better 
Standing and increase your ii 
for catalogue. Massachuscl 
Osteopathy, 15 Craigie litre 
Hass.

SMOKELESS RIFLE
Wfty not make your o' 

powder and load your own I 
only cost about one third as p 
will kno w your cartridges art

Send today end get a 
male y oar own smoKel 
year’s hunting trip. It is
actif twice ae powerful as thej 
and is made with little troul

Send one dollar to add 
receipt1 will be sent yon by i 
ai» directions how" to use t

THE WINTERPORT SU
ST. JOHN WEST.

Tuesday Se]
la the day we expect our

to begin.
You need not wait till 1 

enter now and get more at' 
ting started than if you wai 

Catalogues containing Tui: 
Ml information mailed to a

s.

1 BOLD Bl
(Charlottetown Guar 

Whim Road Croee has a li 
has paid a number of visi 
neighbors. Two weeks ago 

of Archibald McDon 
^ie ^Ur hatch to pieces,
*ill* which were fastened 
•Pifee. Then he went to t 
a barrel of beef, carrying
^ contente. He also open 
Putter and helped himeelf t< 

k i 1 rf' McDonald, awakened 
Y oet of the window

^carehip dieappearing in 
bortly afterwards he viei 

^Taeer’e, tore off■I - — hie gran
a^^çd off » quantity of 1 

^ week after t 
e cellare .and granaries 

^icholson and Murdock 
tipped thingi 

.«u ^ “} Becuring some bo< 
of these visitatione the 

"end the women and 
22£**3* a wide berth e
ren «1,N? ,tepg have yet 
to® *he bear to earth be 
t *?** W1tb a view to givi 
hZJ>eiUe ka^e been seen i 
frihLlnvttulny ^rs and it i 
gTjj^-V =ome from,» di
tecS*fo?POrtanity £°r hil
deeds of °r some time as
undftrhr vfre8r of fore*t. m.Wderte-ueh. It U hoped t! 
in ;,*?■ contemplation will 
_eiU(nng the community < 

and unwelcome visito-
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